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VETERANS OF MANY FAIRS IN CAMP AT GROUNDS
employed for the state fair season.MOTORISTS FINED

IN DALLAS COURT
Dallas Earl Harts. Salem, was

FINAL TOUCHES

PLACED ON FAIR

900 PEOPLE IN

COLONY SUNDAY

Chief Tyler says that in addition
to his force the state prohibition
department has several men on the
ground and the Burns detective
agency is represented by one or two

First Auto Brought Into
Fair Camp 31 Years Ago;

Last Horse Seen In 1924

PORTLAND COPS

POLICE GROUND

TYLER IS CHIEF

arrested on the Hawthorne highway
by Deputy Neufeldt, and arraigned

of them were among the eldest
and best known state fair patrons.

The "In Memoriam" list includes
R. T. George of Jefferson; Mrs.
E. E. Morgan of Portland; A. J.
Mars of Molalla, who dropped dead
recently while carrying a deer;
Warren Hulbert, of Albany, te years
old, born in Linn county, who was
killed when run over by a truck;
Mrs. E. B. Keen of Salem; Thorn p
son Remington, 90, Salem, welt
known G. A. R. man: Dan Kirov

before Judge Gregory at Dallas on
a charge of driving an auto without

DURING SUNDAY2000 EXPECTED
men.

Ia case of x counterfeit money
passing the grounds police call In
government men.

Excepting for several cases of
The state fair grounds, theNine hundred people were real

dent of the an city t the state
Fifteen big- policemen, all over

six feet tall, all officers trusted
and true of the Portland police

hiblt buildings, the livestock bams,
the boys' and girls club quarters,

Thirty-on- e years ago this state fair, S. W. Reed of Sa-

lem brought the first automobile into the state fair camp
grounds, says Albert Tozier, veteran camp caretaker and
manager. Six years later, in 1904, there were exactly eight

fairgrounds Sunday afternoon, said

an operator's license. Be was fined
. O. W. Elliott of McMlnnvUle was

arrested at Greenwood for driving
with four In the front seat, He was
brought before Judge Gregory and
fined VIM.

VENUS AUXILIARY

'
PLANNING BAZAAR

drunkenness and noisy conduct, the
police were required to nalce very
few arrests last year, says Chief
Tyler. Arrests are turned over to
the city of Salem police chief for
detention In the city jail and trial
before the Salem Justice of peace.

of McMlnnvUle; Mrs. J. H. Mistier,
Stayton, daughter of w. W. Elder;
A. J. Basey of Salem; Jos. Roey,
Portland, Mrs. K. Hoffman, Salem;
Henry Keen, Silverton: J. P. Alli

force, have the Job of keeping order
Albert Toner, veteran careuuter ana
campground manager, and before
Wednesday that population will be on the state fairgrounds this year.cars in the camp ground during the fair. All the other camp-

ers came by horse and buggy. This year there is not a singlewelled to 9000. Practically all avail' Lieut. W. A. (Smiling Bill) Tyler
is chief of police for the first timeteam In the entire camp, in iact,

the space allotted the concession-
aires, and the administration of-

fices of the state fair board were
places of buftling activity Sunday.
Not that there was anything going
on In the way of entertainment
for there were not many people to
entertain, for only a few hundreds
entered the grounds Sunday at the
charge of half fare but everything

Tozier says the last team came into DEATH THINNINGcamn In 1924. This team Drougnt
this year. For the past five years
he has been one of the state fan--

Mrs. Christofer and Mrs. Young,

able camping space had been taken
or reserved when Toiler took the
count Sunday afternoon.

Scores of old campers, families
who make the week's camping trip
to the fair an annual occurrence,
were seen around the grounds. The
oldest camper on the grounds In the

son, Amity; W. P. Lefferty, Cor-
vallls; H. ' S. Goodspeed, former
county judge of Tillamook county;
Mrs. Sarah Reeves, 94, of Jefferson,
who Interested fellow campers for
many years with her stories of the
overland trail to Oregon tn 1847;
and Mrs. W. H. King, of Salem.

Donald A special meeting of officers.oromlnent poultry raisers In Yam
CLUB WOMEN IN

CHARGE OF ART
RANKS RAPIDLYAll of the Portland police officershill county. At one time the camp

Venus Auxiliary, a scolal club of
Eastern Star members, was held at
the home of Mrs. Aline Quinn. The
time was spent in sewing and plans

wear uniforms. A uniformed ofgrounds equipment included iw
sheds for horses. ficer Is stationed at each gate and

one directs the staff of deputies in

was in a state of bustling prepara-
tion for the big week ahead.

The hours between twilight Sun-

day night and dawn of Monday

lean of attendance Is David H. loo-- Names of 17 men and women
Among the older campers are seen

tne car parking grounds.ney of Jeffersorv who has never
missed a fair In 68 years that they families who have come to the fair SHOW THIS YEAR with thousands and thousands ofeach year for twenty, thirty, forty,

camped at the state fairgrounds
last year who have passed away
the past year are posted on a black-
board at the entrance of Albert

dollars worth of exhibits in the Majestic Radios
Dont buy until yon bear them

and even 50 years. Reviewing early
have been held In Salem. Loor.-- y

was formerly president of the state
fair board and Is an of state fair history and reminiscing

morning just before an Oregon state
fair week are hours of magic. For
some way exhibits, stands, booths
that weren't there Sunday are there
early Monday morning, all cleared

were made for the bazaar to be held
In the hall, October 26. The next
regular meeting of the club will be
held in the hall on next Tuesday af-

ternoon with a pot luck luncheon.

BACK FROM ROUNDUP
Woodburn Clarence and Elmer

Aline attended the Pendleton Round
Up the last of the week.

your own terms inthe favorite pastime among the old Three of the most prominent club
women In Oregon have chanre ofthe state legislature.

TWINS. 75. ON HAND
er campers.

various buildings at the fairgrounds,
the work of protecting the exhibit
buildings during the night Is con-
sidered as Important as policing
the crowds during the day time.
A crew of 30 watchmen has been

Vibbert & Todd
Toiler's headquarters in the cen-
ter ot the campgrounds. Included
in the list are a number of names
of men prominent In the state aa
well as state fair history. Many

for action.Last week. September 18, the 67th the art exhibit at the state fair
this year. Mrs. G. J. Frankel of
Portland, president of the state fed ll S. Hlk St.anniversary of the first state fair

held In Salem, was observed nere,

Linn county's oldest twins, A. A.

and A. S. Hurlburt, 76 years old, na-

tives ox Linn county and residents
of Tangent, were among the first
to make camp this year. Among the

eration of womenas clubs, and Mrs.
In the main pavilion Sunday the

displays brought to Salem by 15
counties were being Installed. Few,
If any, were complete. The same

William Bell of Roseburtr. stateThe county agricultural socttles met
on that day In 1862, and voted to
make Salem the permanent home federation treasurer, are in charge was true of the Industrial and tradeearly comers also was w. w. uiaer, assisted bv Mrs. J. A. Kerr, promlof the state fair. The vote stood one exhibits on both floors of theof Stayton, formerly commandant

of the old soldiers' home at Rose- - for Eugene, one for Corvallls, two yf-E&- E R Nautq" pB E S E N TPsnent Portland club women. Be-

cause of the prominence of these
three women in state federation affor Oregon City and 65 for Salem. building. Perhaps the farthest

events of the exhibits was the one
brought to represent the Dominion

burcr. The first state fair was actually fairs, the news has been broadcast
state wide that the women's club

The largest man in camp is R. A.

Blevins of Salem, who tips the scales held in Oregon City October 1, 2, of Canada, and this, by the way. Is
and , 1861, in grounds on the north federation Is sponsoring the art ex-

hibit this year. This Impression Isside of the Clackamas river.well over 300 pounds.
Back again this year are Ous

Yaeger of Sherwood, and his wife.

worth going a long way to see.
All day long trucks were enter-in- g

the grounds with display equip
In all the years since 1862, only entirely wrong, said Mrs. Frankel.

Twenty years ago the Yaegers took Sunday afternoon, and these, three
women are in charge not s club

one state fair year has been "miss-
ed." That was in 1905 when the
state fair was combined with the

ment. Automobiles were being tak-
en Into the motor vehicle pavilion,women and federation officers 'but tractors were coming In for theLewis and Clark fair in Portland. as individuals selected for the po-

sition by the state fair board. machinery display, carnival bosses
The Marlon county agricultural were tretchlng canvas, drivingThe exhibit this year contains asociety which "sired" the present stakes and laying wires; the "rides"

state lair was organized April
number of oils and pastels by such
well known artists as Andrew Vin1854 and the first Marion county cent. Clyde Keller. BalDh Gilbert.

were not yet all assembled. The
fair grounds were a melee of wires,
ropes and bare timbers, and a clat-
ter of hammers.

i air was neid octooer 11, 1954. John Prof. Albert Schroff, Mrs. DorranceW. Davis, governor of the Oregon Smith, Cherrie Maxiam Mathls and
Mrs. C. Patterson of Portland.territory, was the Marlon county so.

clety's first president and J. O. WU The boys' and girls' club exhibit

the prize for having the largest iam-ll- y

in camp. At that time they had
15 of their children In camp with
them. Now all of the children are
married and gone and Mr. and Mrs.
Yaeger came to the fair alone.

The campground would not be
the same camp ground without "Jep"
Hunt, former Marlon county Judge,
who has a cabin a short distance
west of the drive gate. Judge Hunt
has had his cabin open and In use
for several days.

Among the familiar old faces Is

that of W. V. Fuller, of Dallas, for-

mer member of the legislature from
Polk county, now connected with the
state forestry department. P. 8.

of Salem, Is also camping at
his usivU place..

GALBREATH RETURNS

Oils and pastels are only a small was complete and ready for specson of Salem was the secretary. part 01 tne art department, how

Symphonizgcl

tvith, SCREEN GRID TUBE

tators, also tne extiies, and tne
ever. There are wall hanslniu, exThey elected W. J. Herron as the

first president of the first Marlon art exhibits were mostly all in and
placed. Well along towards comcounty fair.
pletion were the exhibits In the

tensive block printings on velvet by
Dr. Mary Rowland cf Salem and
her daughter, Mrs. Nellie Rowland
Greene. A wonderful exhibit of

Marion county was only the third
county In the Oregon territory to
noio a lair, ramnm county was first hand painted china by Mrs. F. A.

Erixon of Salem is new this year.

new building under the grandstand,
but even the show wasn't ready to
throw out the glad hand to the
customers, so about all there was
for spectators to do Sunday was

ana roik second.
Hammered silver and hammered
brass, water colors by Prof. Schroff, cruise about the grounds or visitAndrew Vincent, St. Mary's acadeFAULTY SCALPING the campers.my, Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. Callista

The grounds alone, however, areDowllng, Mrs. Anna M. Anderson,
magnificent attraction. CarefulHazel Hendrlck; arts and craftsFORFEITS BOUNT

Jewelry, ship models, lamp shades,
jesso work, moss work, posters and

attention has been given to the
floral beds and the campus, so the

an extensive photographic art ex big park everywhere is Just at the
stage where It throws the beautyBecause of carelessnes in cuttlne hibit, are among the interesting

things to be seen In the art depart lover Into ecstasy.the scalps and in their treatment,
the county clerk has been compelled
to refuse more than. 200 scaliu nf

ment on the second floor of the Over In the livestock departmentmain exhibit building. the stables are filled, for the reggophers, moles and gray diggers Judging of the exhibits entered istered cattle, swine, sheep, horees,
in competition has already startedsuomuted for county bounty within

the last two days. The countv navs rabbits, chickens, foxes, dogs, geeseand the award winners will be and so on are always early on the
announced in a day or two.a bounty of 10 cents for each.scalpof grophers and moles and five cents grounds. Its a little different in

the stadium, for lome of the showThe school exhibits this year in
clude outstanding poster work from horses have not yet arrived. Howthe Unlve. uty of Oregon school 01

ever, all will be here for the firstarchitecture and art, exhibits of

Although he lists his home as Sa-

lem and Marlon county, Les th

Is actually In Salem only
about one week each yearMate
fair week and he is camping at the
usual "place. Galbreath has a good
sired string of running horses and
he Is on the road with them the
greater part of the year.

Lafe Smith of Tangent, who has
celebrated his birthday each year
during state fair at the campgrounds
says he will stay home this year to
celebrate the eightieth anniversary
of the day he was born. Smith's
birthday Is September 25.

The state fair campers' associa-
tion will hold Its annual business
meeting Friday to elect officers for
the coming year. George Hoey of
Oregon City has been president dur-

ing the past year. Judge J. P. Hunt
of Salem Is vice president, and Mrs.
Phil Fischer, of Silverton, secretary.

Directors of the campers' organi-
sation are Mrs. Mabel Kohlstad of
Portland, Ed Shearer of Estacada,
W. O. Klnyon of Buttevllle, O. L.
Scott of Salem, P. P. Wolfe ol Wood-bur- n,

James Klnyon of Buttevllle,
D. H. Looney of Jefferson, J. 8.
Burton of Twin Rocks, and Fred
Yergen of Aurora.

The Mother Queen of all the
campers Is Mrs. J. S. Van Cleve of
Salem.

ior eacn gray digger scalp.
The bounty Is paid, however, onlyfor the scalps that contain the ears

or ear holes and the face including
the tip oft he nose. If they are not
preserved In the proper manner, the

performance. A. P. Fleming, divarious types of art work by the
rector of the show, was at the staSalem high school, Leslie junior
dium all day as busy as the mate ofhigh school and by the Turner

deep-wat- ship. However, Mr.schools.tuimiy reiuses mem.
Fleming doesn't giv eorders In'me county advises that a Bond
raucous, tormy sort of way. But
orders are orders with him and

way of preserving a scalp Is to tack
It on a board by putting a smsll tack
In each ear hole and one In the tip
of the nose so the scaln will form a

'R0PERTY CHANGES

OWNERS, SILVERTON
Silverton The Homeseekers agen

the stadium was rapidly being
transformed Sunday, and Monday
was all ready for the show.small triangle. A great many scalps cy have sold the beautiful Qualseth

home on North Water street to M. Most of the comedy on the IliP ij'and Mrs. Math Lentsch, who re grounds Sunday was over at the
fire station. The dozen members

unii 00 uicKea on a board a foot
wide and three feet long and the
board can then be hung up out of
reach of cats, says the court.

When bringing in scalns In lnr
cently arrived from North Dakota.
The Qualseth place Is better known
as the G. E. Anderson house. The
Lenbchs have a son and a daugh

of the state fair fire department
this year were recruited from the
Portland and the Corvallls depart-
ments, with Chief Tom Graham of

numbers, they should bo nut nn a
string counting 10 scalps and then

. . today's radio designed built
proved in the West ... dominant in every
quality that contributes to better wes-

tern reception ... the culmination of five

, successful years consecrated to Greater
Radio Valuesl No matter what radios
you have owned or heard you will
be enthralled by the golden voice of this
new Symphonized Model "90," the
most distinguished of many popular
Western Air Patrol Receivers.

Here are ffo7Bilt Pointsi
'iySymthonized Supremacy

SELECTIVITY
SENSITIVITY

TONE)
BEAUTY
VOLUME

DEPENDABILITY
VALUE!

Selectivity that cleaves the maze of broadcasts
to just the nation you wish to hear . . . Sensi--
tivity that reaches throngb with invisible arms
of power and gathers in y'usf ffcaf program . . .
then, "gymphonized" perfection of onitj of
groups of entirety which amplifies that
wave, perhaps from some weak or distant sta-
tion and recreates it with thrilling fidelity)... In Tone as rich, brilliant, as when it
Boated through the microphone . . . and in
hornless volnme to suit your mood. The mag-
nificent cabinet provides the crowning note of
harmony

Truly, this new Radio is in every way compe-- i
tent to bear with honor the prestige of our
name . . . worthy of "Western Auto's" envi-
able reputation. Arrange for a home demon-
stration today . , . and enjoy the Radio thrill
of your life I

ter, Lentsch Is an expert black
Corvallls serving as chief. Ex-smith and mechanic and comes

highly recommended. He Intends Chief L. O. Holden of Portland, is

a piece 01 paper or cardboard be-
tween each group of ten, simplifyingthe counting, scalps of gophers,moles and grap diggers should also the very near future to build also on the job to aid and abet Mr.

Graham.an up to date shop in Silverton.w ftcpt separate.
The agency has also sold tne 40--

acre Nixon farm near Yoder, to SETTLEMIERS RETURN
Woodburn Mr. and Mrs. P. W.ACCIDENT VICTIM IS

DEATH'S

TREASURE
'

(Continued from Pae )

Settlemler returned Saturday night
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Richards, who
recently came from Nevada, They
left for their old home after mak-

ing this purchase and will close
from a trip In their car during
which they the McKensle

REPORTED IMPROVING
Silverton Mrs. Viola Haynes, who

was badly cut with glass - In an pass to Bend, visited Klamath Pallstheir affairs there and expect to
jeturn to Silverton within the and Crater Lake. Settlemler also

took the excursion trip to Alturasmonth. Both of these were cashsomething like this: 1 shall be glad
If you will tell my Cousin John while at Klamath Palls. En route

uwmoone accident Wednesday
evening when her car ran Into a
horse which suddenly appeared on
the highway Immediately In front

deals.
they visited at the home of Mrs.that he can now return to England

with a from Professor Alberta McMurphy at Eugene andGIRLS LEAVING AFTER Mrs. Nellie McOowan at Medford,
ui iier car, is oolng nicely althoughshe will remain in bed for some
time while the 16 stitches she had
taken In the wounds heal. She is at

both of whom are past grand ma-
trons of the Order of the Eastern

WEST COAST VISIT
Oervals After an extensive ylslt

Laxton, and that his presence and
certain information he can supply
are greatly desired. He will be all
the more anxious to do so since
the man Richard, of whom he

Star. The Settlemlers wero absentat San Diego, Miss Mary McOraw
13 davs.and Miss Clara Lundeman arrived Jkw

wie nome of Mrs. Grace Palmer.

YOUTH BREAKS ARM Thursday to visit at the home ofknows, Is now officially reported
dead and will not be officially res-
urrected." You can put In anything Woodburn Tommv Gibbons. flv

Mrs. John orassmsn. Tney plan-
ned to leave for their home In Letyear old son of Mr. and Mrs. Raeelse you like" (tilete installed in.cher. 8. D., Monday and will bea. uiooons. Drone hts right arm comoanled by Miss Nellie McOraw,"Laxton I" I cried. "Do yon mean

It? You're giving up the charge " oetween the wrist and elbow on who has spent the summer with aars.or escape? yea. There's some Orassman.oaturaay as ne was helping to putwood In the shed and In some way
Jtumbled over the pile. He was

thing more Important."
"But the other thing" New Zealand has a law taxing
"You mean Pell? My dear Mr. n to ur. Donnelly for treat foreign salesmen on the profits they

make In that country.Orenofen, I've always been quite ment ana Is resting easily but Is
grieved at having to miss schoolcertain that your cousin John had

no more to do with killing Pell than wnirn ne naa fust begun to at
tend.you naa."

(To be Continued)
KIX HKK.H VISIT PARENTS

OMverton Mr. and Mr, i.ivhLEAVES FOR COLLEGE
Silverton Edgar Irish, oldeit Kucher and two young sons drove

As We Grow
Older

Proper kidney action ie
more than ever important)

up from Pine Ridge Saturday to
Western Air Patrol

"80" Lowboy
f Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Irish, left

for Seattle Monday morning where mo parents, iwr. and Mrs. Joe
Kucher of the North side addine will enter the University of
tion and her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Smith, of West Main street.
Lloyd la now grader for the Forest

Washington In the chemical engin-
eering department Edgar finish-
ed high school here In February
and took work the

This superb new receiver rrwsrdi moo the of re
svsreb. Each new restore is tbert doc merely
becsost It It nrur, or soflnds catcby. bat becrass
It ckfudrcly 1mprows recrptioa sod depend-

ability. Noteworthy Is ear sat of tbs aesr
tern Grid Tube at s Power Detector. Ba-

lanced with FOUR states of Radio Fftqueacy
toatd by a Five-G- in Coadeastr. we prod act'

sasor-bis- sttextrrity , eatrcsat ttntuiriry aad

fower which esatjecr tht crowded air boa sad

great diifsacra of tht West. Festart after ttf
(are . . . ceorplets ahMcTta . . . ad aoter-rrp-e

tubes. ..Rots Power Speaker
. . worm-driv- e tuning gearr. . . ragged power

pack . . . toag sod abort aerial connection . , ,
atrial compensator . . . large tize cabinet 45z
29il7 ... rich Borl sad African Walnut pan-
elling . . . vibratioolest didiag doors . . . all
sttest mpcrior quality, "Sympboaization"
the precise matching of tbeat features In

mechanical perfection ben provides
lor yoa adrtamtd radio delights.
Mm mi tW is em Wnlm Air tmtnl i.
fere si dy s .

VJ leas your kidneys are properly
nrnovint the waste unpuritiea from
your blood.

For bladder irTTfularitiea and for
rest of the year. He has also been

lAimoer company at Pine Ridge and
Is next to the highest paid man
there. Re has been with this comemployed In the Watrus shoe store. HI

Exceptionally (elective
sad awert toned. Has wide
range sad recreates

in any volams
Ihroagh the highest or
lowest ootei.Three stages
of aeatralizcd radio

Ulamiaattd dial.
Handedme cabinet ia rich
walaot fmrab. Size ISi
13x41.

pany for less than three years.HATTKBERG 18 ILL "

Silverton O. L. Hatteberg. who.

the lam anew; littnem and constant
backache due to .ugguh kidnaya,
M Door's PUk.

Dmm' Dronoee norma kidney
action ana mmat the kidney m

Don't rob your child of theMRS. WAGEMAN BACK
Woodburn Mm. J. o. Wurmanwith his family, resides on farm bent fit of keen vision atone and a half mllea out of town, returned Saturday from Eugene,was taken quite III several days where she spent a week at ' the tht risk of permanent vis-

ual imparment.
the blood of poiaawoae

Reconrnendcd die worldago. He was taken to the local nome of her mother, Mrs. Martha With SmtrerSold by dealers evaijwbstn.hospital Friday evening and l under Bolsaeau, and where her son. Har We will examine hts eyes fjJV fwjSS CsaeMmsftof fand insure his glasses
Complete, iastalltd S14&2C
Table Model with RouCooeSpeaktr
Complete, installed tll&2

- close observation and medical treat-
ment. It Is not known as yet

old Guthrie, entered University of
Oregon. Mote than 150 Stores in the Wax.n nVVeAM Mai fsMa kwptrw mMiw ffwnetner or not ne will undergo an

50,000 Users Endorse Doan'a:
Mr. Willi,m IMcai, MO Cantaaatd

A., Hanartr, Fa., amy I "I wsm rW.
Mr aad mew aejt. My khsWr tM
ot Mtistt bmI I eWei batkaaa.

Aft atn Doh'i ftlUaabott white. lU

against breakage without
extra charge.operation. WesternAutoWOODFORDS PAY CALL

Woodburn Mr. and Mrs PTed 1Vur price are very
moderateCALLED BY ILLNESS Woodford of Coouille. were visiting

Wood bum Mrs, O. M. Charlton friends In Woodburn Sunday. Wood- -
rora, wno formerly operated the
Marlcle barber shop m this city, Is X. Commercial at Court SU1 4

was called to Portland Friday by
the serious Illness of her mother,
Mrs. Amanda Wilson. Charlton
drove to Portland Sunday evening
after his wife.

ow in the barber Dullness In Co- -
qullle and reports It a very pros-
perous cosaaunlty.


